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Faculty Members Outline
Nondepartment Majors

Downer Workers
Descry Conditions
Several student employees took
issue with Downer Food Center
policies in an interview Wed
nesday, October 20.
A prim ary objection seemed to
hinge on hiring policy. Evidently,
most of the student workers are
chosen at the beginning of each
year from lists sent to Mr. Jo hn Nissen, Financial Aid Director,
by the Downer hosts and Mrs.
Lilian Chapin, Acting Director of
University Food Services. One
employee reported that when the
lists conflicted, choices were
made from that submitted by
Mrs. Chapin. It was suggested
that since Mrs. Chapin doesn’t
work in as close proximity to the
students as the hosts, “ Her
decisions were made apparently.
on personal bias.”
Another student m entioned
that, w hile L aw re ntians on
financial aid have their names
jotted down on a job waiting list,
Downer has non-financial aid
students on its staff.
The seconds policy is evidently
another one disturbing student
workers. Official policy as far as
the student em ployees u n 
derstand it is that hungry
scholars m ay have seconds only
on vegetables and potatoes.
However, in form ed sources
reported that Mrs. Chapin told
efficiency experts and the
A n a ly tical Studies C o m m ittee
that students may have seconds
on everything with the exceptions
of steak and pork chops.
“The seconds policy is enforced
somewhat erratically depending
on the general mood of the em 
ployees.” reported one worker,
who added, “ You never know if
you can get seconds or not.”
The student employees also
mentioned that “ Mrs. Chapin
feels students are generally

Fast for Pakistan
Set for Wednesday
November 3 will mark a nation
wide “ Fast to Save A People”
slated to raise funds for war
and cyclone devastated East
Pakistan. Lawrence Universi
ty plans to p a rtic ip a te by
scheduling a fast of its own with
students voluntarily not eating at
either Downer or Colman Food
Centers. Money saved on food
w ill be co ntrib uted to the
Lawrence Relief Fund which will
foreward the contribution to The
World University Service for the
purchase of relief supplies.
Students m ay sign up for the fast
on sheets posted at the food
centers.

satisfied, that they like what they
eat. I get several complaints
every meal saying people don’t
like what they eat.”
Students have co m p lain e d
about the lack of bread on the
seconds table for those who go
through the sandwich line at
noon. It was explained that
students going through the
sandwich line may be served
peanut butter and jelly sand
wiches and be denied extra bread
while at the same meal a student
could go through the hot lunch
line and find peanut butter and
jelly on the seconds table. “ Mrs.
Chapin feels that since students
have already had sandwiches,
they don’t need anymore bread.”
Continuing in the vein of food
complaints, a student worker
mentioned that he had spoken to
many students who cited the poor
quality of Downer meat. On
October 19, a Lawrentian found a
whole cooked fly in a serving of
chopped sirloin and “ It’s not
unusual to find pieces of bone in
the h a m ,” stated an employee.
The meat comes to Downer
already processed and frozen-—
the meat paddies made— it was
explained.
“ We’ve gotten lots of com 
plaints about the quality of meats
and the fact that the meat is often
not cooked enough. Towards the
end of a meal, if you have food
like h a m b u rg e r, steak, or
chopped sirloin, the meat is likely
to be under-cooked. They often
underplan the number of students
that will be coming through the
line What they do at the end of
the meal is brown the meat on the
outside so it just looks done. Al
so, Mrs. Chapin assumes that
students like their meat rare to
medium rather than medium to
well. If students get raw meat or
cold meat, the staff is supposed to
either cook it or replace it,” said
a worker.
Another mentioned, “ I know of
people who have gone back to the
dorm and have been physically
sick after a Downer m eal.”
The conversation switched to
those
students
who
are
vegetarians. Evidently, the only
special provision for ‘veggies’ is
the v eg etarian plate in the
sandwich line at noon. At dinner,
in lieu of meat, a vegetarian may
take two salads. It was m en
tioned that students can arrange
a special diet through Mrs.
Chapin but that a doctor’s ap
proval is required
“ We used to get lots of com
plaints from the vegetarians,
but they d o n ’t even bother
anymore.”

by PAUL DONNELLY
For students who, for one
reason or another, feel stifled by
the educational structure, there
are several programs offered
here at Lawrence that may be of
some interest. They are the
Student-Designed or P atte rn
Majors, Interdisciplinary Majors
and the Scholar of the University
Major.
The purpose of the StudentDesigned Major is to achieve
“a greater knowledge of the
field under study; increased
methodological
sophistication;
and the integration of sometimes
disparate, but related, areas of
study that fall within the field of
c o n c e n tra tio n .” The StudentDesigned Major allows students
to pursue areas of interest out
side of the established programs.
There is no set criteria for
the establishment of Student
Designed M ajors. The C o m 
mittee on Instruction decides
what majors are allowed mostly
on the basis of rationality and
feasibility. The guidelines that
the Committee takes into con
sideration are as follows: 1) the
competence and capabilities of
the Faculty Advisor chosen, 2)
the originality of the m ajor, 3)
the level of interest, support and
enthusiasm shown by the student,
4) the ability of the student to
handle areas of study and 5) as
Mr. Fritzell, Secretary of the
Committee on Instruction, puts
it, “ the rational or reasonability
of the Pattern M ajor.” Mr.

Theatre
Presents
“Joe Egg”
The L aw rence U niversity
Theatre Company will present
“A Day in the Death of Joe E g g ”
as its first presentation of the
1971-72 theatre season.
The play, by British playwright
Peter Nichols, is a mixture
of com edy, v au d e v ille , and
domestic tragedy. The theme,
revolving around the efforts of a
young school master and his wife
who live cheerfully tied to the
wheelchair of their 10-year-old
spastic daughter, would on the
surface appear to be more tragic
than funny, but in playwright
Nichols sensitive script, it suc
ceeds in being both.
Directing “A Day in the Death
of Joe E g g ” will be Mark
Malinauskas, assistant professor
of theatre-drama at Lawrence,
who in his first year at Lawrence
provided area theatre-goers with
a m e m o rab le production of
“ Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead.”
A Day in the Death of Joe Egg
was first presented in London in
1967. It opened in February, 1968,
with Albert Finney in a leading
role and though it received
o v e r w h e lm in g ly
fa v o r a b le
reviews was forced to close in
June of the same year, a casualty
of the Actors Equity strike which
closed the runs of several oth
er notable and long running
productions.
This year, Law rence w ill
present
its
m a jo r
theatre
productions on consecutive
weekends, instead of on con
secutive days. “ A Day in the
Death of Joe E gg” will be at 8
p.m Friday and Saturday nights
in Stansbury Theatre on Nov. 1213 and Nov 19 20 Tickets are
available at the University box
office.

H eadrick, C h a irm a n of the
Committee on Instruction ex
plained it as a way to “heighten
people’s
im a g in a tio n s
and
resources.” He said that in
the fu tu re , probably m ore
established norms will be in
stituted. Mr. Headrick, who said
that five students had already
designed majors, expects that
between eighteen and twenty
students will be in the program
before the year is out.
S e v e r a l in t e r d is c ip lin a r y
patte rns of study are also
a v a ila b le at Law rence. I n 
terdisciplinary Majors are the
result of student - faculty in 
terests and, unlike the Pattern
M ajo rs,
they
are
u sually
executed in larger groups. It is
the students’ priority to use
partially established courses of
study or a completely new and
different stru ctu re. In some
respect it is sim ilar to StudentDesigned Majors because they
are transdisciplinary and include
courses w hich cross d e p a r t
mental interests and methods.
Some of the established In 
terdisciplinary Majors include
a C o m m itte e on Sociology
(Chairm an: Mr. Hah), a Com
m ittee
on
U rban
Studies
(Chairm an: Mr. Longley), and
a Committee on Natural Science
(which gives special emphasis on
Biology, Chemistry, Geology or
Physics). There are also plans to
expand the present Committees
to include a linguistical study and
a combination study of Biology
and Psychology.
The basic difference between a
Student-Designed Major and an
In te rd isc ip lin a ry M ajo r, Mr.
Fritzell says, is that the latter
“ is a fo rm alize d m ore in 
stitutionalized Pattern Major put
together by faculty members and
made available to the student.”
These m ajors have' become a
part of the educational structure.
A third alternative is the
S cholar
of the U niversity
P ro g ra m . The pro gram
is
designed for students with ex
ceptional ability or preparation
who work under the supervision
of and in cooperation with two
members of the faculty to submit
a plan of study of his own It must
be stressed, however, that no
m inim um average is required for
admission and the program is
available to any student in good
standing for whom it seems
appropriate.
The course of study should
include the equivalent of one or

more m ajors and should take
account of the stated guidelines
for a general education here at
I^awrence. In working towards a
B.A. degree, a student may ac
celerate his progress, maintain
the normal pace, or spread out
and lengthen the over-all time
required.
A plan of study may include
re g u lar courses, off-campus
pro gram s, tu to ria ls or in 
dependent reading and study,
any of which may be taken on a
graded or a S-U basis. A student
in this program is exempt from
the usual course requirements
and, as Mr. Headrick stated,
“one, in effect, drops all the
rules.”
Mr. Headrick went on to say
that “ the Program offers a
chance for some people to ex
periment with their education
and is a much more flexible and
individual approach to education
than . . . student-designed
m ajors." In fact, he added, one of
the values of the programs is that
“there is no structure.”
Because of the d iffic u ltie s
involved in setting up a program
for one’s college education that
would also take into co n 
sideration what one plans to do
after graduation and in work on
one’s own without the incentive of
grades, Mr. Rosenberg, one of
the originators of the program,
said that he suspected that the
program is “ not for everyone.”
He felt that some “ people thought
it was a way to ‘do your own
thing’ while here at Lawrence.”
He added that it should be a fairly
diversed pro gram for, “ one
cannot concentrate on one sub
ject for four years without trying
something else.”
This is the first year that the
Scholar of the U niversity
Program has been offered. Mr.
Rosenberg said that three
students are presently in the
program. These three programs
range from the fairly restrictive
of the Interdisciplinary Major to
the liberal attitude which is
enhanced by the Scholar of the
University Program. Students
interested in Interdisciplinary
M ajors should co ntact the
Chairmen of the Committees;
those interested in StudentDesigned M ajors should see
either Mr. Headrick or Mr
Fritzell; and those who wish to
know more alx>ut the Scholar of
the University Program should
talk either to Mr Rosenberg or
Mr. Tjossem.

LA W REN C E STUDENTS on last weekend\s camping trip
prepare their breakfast in the woods of Point Beach State
Park.
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qualified members of any group
presently under-represented at
Letters to the Editor must be typed double-spaced, kept as short as Lawrence, i.e., blacks, other
possible and submitted to the Lawrentian office no later than - p.m. minority groups, and women.
Wednesday evening. All letters thus submitted and neither libelous
— that a committee be ap
nor in bad taste will receive publication. I he Lawrentian reserves the. pointed to explore ways in which
right to nuike stylistic changes and to excerpt in order to facilitate
the University can make its
printing, without clumging editorial content. All letters must be sigr\ed
resources available to Indians in
but names may be withheld front publication for sufficient cause.
Wisconsin and the upper M id
west.
recommendations.
To the Editor:
F in a lly ,
we replace
our
We
are
now
recommending:
Just a note — not a m em o! — to
re c o m m e n d a tio n
co ncerning
—that
a
half-tim
e
College
express my appreciation both to
Sociology with a statement of
you and to your reporter, Phil Methods Lab director be ap
fact: “ A position in Sociology has
pointed
when
the
need
for
such
a
Schultz, for the excellent article
been approved by the faculty.
position
is
demonstrated,
not
about the Newbery L ib rary
Consonant with this approval, a
Seminar which appeared in last necessarily in September, 1972.
position is budgeted in 1972-73.”
—that >/4 of the budget for the
week’s issue of the Lawrentian.
A d d itio n al ap p o in tm e n ts
in
catalog’s
successors
be
allocated
Phil did an exceptional job
Sociology would of course have to
for
expanded
distribution
of
the
of pu ttin g together diverse
be requested from the permanent
materials and coming up with a course schedule.
replacement pool.
—that
the
next
professionalreadable and informative article.
That’s it. Our final recom
level
opening
occurring
in
the
Most impressive was its ac
mendations are now in the hands
curacy, both in detail and in Dean of Students’ office be filled
of President Smith.
emphasis. It provides a fine by a black. This replaces the
JO H N D R E H E R
earlier
recommendations
that
1)
sum m ary of the program.
Analytic Studies Committee.
one
position
in
that
office
be
Again my thanks for your
Chairm an
abolished and 2) a new position
assistance.
W ILLIA M M. SHUTTE be created for a full-time black
To the Editor:
counsellor.
My experience of the past three
—that the Admissions office
weeks has left me somewhat
place particular emphasis on
To the Editor:
disillusioned. During that tim e in
Thanks for the informative recruitin g blacks and other
the Union, two rugs have been
October 18 coverage of the works minority group students from
stolen from Riverview Lounge,
of the Analytic Studies Com Wisconsin.
one rug has been taken from the
—that in its hiring practices
mittee. Our open meeting on Oct.
Coffee House, and a storage cage
21 led to some changes in our Lawrence give preference to
and the pinball machines have
been broken into. These are not
isolated incidents in that these
thefts are only part of the total
campus situation, a situation in
which the stealing of bicycles,
Q U A KER meetings will be held
self-interest and brutality of each m oney, an d other thin gs is
in the Coffee House Sundays at 10
of the hunters is revealed. b e c o m i n g
in c r e a s in g ly
a.m .
—o—
National Board of Review— 10 prevalent.
Prelim inary application forms
Best of the year.”
I do not know whether people
for National Science Foundation
from Lawrence are responsible
PREDOCTORAL
Fellowships
The GERM AN FILM SE RIE S for this. But such actions tend to
are available in the Science Hall
has been discontinued.
minimize feelings of trust in each
Faculty office and in Miss Dohr’s
— o—
other, and I think we all must
office. Deadline for final ap
R ehearsals for F e b ru a ry ’s share responsibility for trying to
plications is November 15, 1971. presentation of orchestral-choral minimize theft on campus. I hope
Fields eligible are anthropology,
works began Thursday night we can work together to prevent
biology, che m istry, geology, (Oct. 28).
the future theft of things which
g o v e r n m e n t, m a t h e m a t ic s ,
Choral director Karle Erickson either rig h tly belong to in 
physics, psychology, history and said the initial session was a dividuals or exist for the use of all
philosophy of science, in  success, and said that interested
people at Lawrence. I recognize
terdisciplinary fields, computer members of the faculty, ad
the impotency of this letter, but
science and engineering.
ministration and student body hope you will give the problem
— o—
who would like to participate are consideration.
Applications for the City of invited to attend next Thursday’s
TODD J. C O R Y E L L
New York Urban Fellowship rehearsal.
Director of Student Activities
program are available in Mr.
Lauter’s office.

,

Campus Notes

Fraternities
National fraternities have a surprisingly short history at
Lawrence, only Sigm a P hi Epsilon and P hi K appa Tau existed
in 1934. Fraternity-adm inistration relations during this tim e
have had their ups and downs but for the past year they have
been particularly strained and confused.
In the past two years, fraternities have been pressured
both from w ithin and from the adm inistration to go local. But
financial requirem ents preclude such a shift. Law rence’s
•fraternities need the financial backing of their nationals.
The housing legislation introduced in LUCC last year, still
being considered this year, has been the most obvious source
of problems Housing conditions all over cam pus have been
bad this year and will not im prove m uch over the next several
years. C ram m in g men into unsuitable rooms in fraternity
houses, however, is not the answer.
Things are just too wish-washv. The adm inistration does
not have a clear-cut policy on what role fraternities should
play at Lawrence and how this role should be acted out.
In the past two weeks, the adm inistration and the
fraternities have come a long way in settling their differences.
But this is only the beginning. Fraternities should know where
they stand in relation to the adm inistration and the Lawrence
C om m unity so that they can m ake plans for their future.
Fraternities, along with sororities, sponsor the only real
dances left at Lawrence. They also provide parties and con
certs besides the activities for their own m em bers. It would be
a sham e if Law rence lost these social events sim ply because
no one would take a stand, and fraternities were lost in the
confusion.
—G REG O RY C A RR O T T

Downer
Perhaps a m a jo r controversy over Downer Food Center,
resplendent with m assive m arches and shouted slogans,
seems unw arranted. After all, this is an era which presents a
grand variety of national crises to the discrim inate activist.
U pheaval over a cafeteria m ust seem rather petty.
We would present a counter argum ent to soothe the rebel
who has nightm ares because his interest in the w ar and
pollution have waned as his anger about the fifth inedible meal
in a row has mounted
The discrepancies in hiring policy am ount to a laborm anagem ent issue a perfectly kosher subject for agitation.
The a m big uity in the seconds policy m ay be a result of official
double-talk—another fa m ilia r issue. The quality of the m eals
is in a ctuality a consum er’s interest problem. And the attitude
toward vegetarians is clearly discrim ination against a
m inority.
We w ouldn’t presum e to suggest that Downer Food Center
rates right up there with the biggie national disasters.
However, a little action on a local level m ay ultim ately be as
constructive and perhaps m ore feasible— than that on a
grand scale. What we’re suggesting is that those who are
beginning to show m arked signs of m alnu tritio n need not
develop guilt complexes if they devote some energy into im 
proving the food service. W ritten com plaints m ight help, as
m ight written suggestions. P ublic appeal could be m ade using
the fly in the h am burge r as a lever. The possibilities are
u nlim ited!
Those who c an ’t quite clear this with their political con
sciences could think of themselves in training for bigger and
better efforts later.
— SA RA H LARSON

— 0—

Two positions are open on the
Law rence W O R L D A F F A IR S
Council,. Interested students are
requested to submit petitions to
R aj Sadasivan 312 Trever Hall
(Ext 316), by 7th Nov. 1971.
—o—

The French Department will
sponsor an informal R E C E P 
TION and coffee-hour, in the
Riverview Lounge of the Union,
Saturday morning. October 30.
from 10:30 a m. until lunch time,
in honor of the French theatri
cal co m pany presenting Le
Bourgeois Gentilhomme.
—0 —

F ilm Classics will feature The
Mouse
That
R oared
this
weekend On Friday, the film will
be shown
in
Y o u n g c h ild ;
Saturday's showing will be in
Stansbury. Both showings will
begin at 7:30 p.m
—o —

THE M O D E L S
CARESS
like a darvon i more or less
stand here
& overhear some say
(some friend
of the photographer comes along
& he doesn’t understand
it’s art)
“that girl has no modesty
w hatever...” just
because i remove m y clothes
& pose...
but i do. and i am .
tho it’s all in my m ind,
a modesty he’ll never find
because he c a n ’t see
it, & never will,
so i sim ply stand
just so, arid move
even more so
& hope m y own cram ps go away.

The GREGG SMITH Singers
w ill perform at the Chapel
Thursday, November 4 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are available at the Box
Office.

— R O S E W O O DSO N

—O —

Saturday, November 6, Frank
M ankiew icz, a strategist in
Senator McGovern’s presidential
campaign and a former press
aide to the late Senator Robert
Kennedy, w ill speak to a
statewide meeting of Students for
McGovern at St. Norbert’s.
—o—
The Spanish department is
bringing a Spanish film to the
campus The film “The Hunt (La
caza)” is in Spanish with English
subtitles, and will be shown on
Wednesday, November 10, at 7:30
in 161 Youngchild Admission is
free "An anti-war allegory by
writer-director Carlos Saura, the
film reunites four old war
comrades on a rabbit hunt in the
hills where they had formerly
fought Each man has changed
and as the film progresses the

T E R M I F IN A L E X A M IN A T IO N S
F mal exam inations for term I w ill be as followed :
Friday, December 3
A.M . Classes meeting at 1:30 M W F ; also Classics 21,
Psychology 43.
P .M . Classes meeting at 8:30 M W F
Saturday, December 4
A^M. Classes meeting at 9:50 TTS; also Governm ent
'
Philosophy 80, Religion 23. This includes all
„se c tio n s of Freshm an Studies.
M ( [asses meeting at 8:30TTS; also Historv 85,
Theatre & D ra m a 13.
Monday, December (>
n A i 4- T,asses
m e t in g
at
11:10
MW F;
also
M athem atics 4C, Geology 31
P.M . Classes meeting at 2:50 M W F ; also M usic 39.
Philosophy 62.
Tuesday, December 7

Mathematics 4*0 ) mee,in*

a'

9:50

MWF

(except

W ISPIRG Hopes to Wield
Consumer Pressure
by STEVE W E IN E R
A new group has been formed
on the campus which seeks to
represent the public interest in
the political decision making
process. The group calls itself
W IS P IR G (W isconsin P u b lic
Interest Research Group) and is
part of a state-wide organization
formed recently with the in
tention of organizing students to
co-operate with the public in
order to pursue common goals.
The founders recognized the need
for this sort of organization:
“The important question for us
to consider is whether there
exists any organized interest
group at the state level, com
peting on equal terms with other
special interest groups that
represents the general welfare of
the citizenry with regards to their
human needs of life, liberty, and
pursuit of happiness. Quite
simply, the answer is no.”
Consumers in the Lawrence
area, the organizers in the group
believe,
are
p lag ued
by
numerous ecological, economic,
social and political problems
which they individually have
little power to solve. Students and
public alike, they feel, have
suffered especially from air and
w ater po llu tio n produced by
neighboring industries. The basic
process of WISPIRG will be
centered around the research,
investigation, and prosecution of
these problems.
W ISP IR G hopes to raise its
funds by the addition of a $4
surcharg e to each students
tuition fee. Payment of the fee is
optional, although the success of
the group depends on at least a 60
per cent return rate. The money
once collected will be given to the
state organization and then will
be allocated to the various local
groups.
In order to receive state funds
the local groups must submit its
proposal to the state board of
student representatives made up
of one m e m b e r from each
of W isco nsin ’s colleges and
universities. The board will study
policy positions as well as
allocating resources to the local
groups.
Petitioning of students will be
used to promote the adoption of
the local W ISP IR G group. The
process will begin November 8th
and w ill co ntinue u n til the
organization believes sufficient
support has been achieved.
Hopefully, the ultim ate result
would be an interest group able to
exert substantial influence on the
state and local governm ent
decision-making process.
The te n tativ e leaders of
W ISP IRG are Trip Perry, co

ordinator, and Blair Orr, Carla
Attwood, Kate Miller, Sue Perry,
Beth Fallers, and Jan Yourist.
After funding has been set up,
elections will be held to choose a
local directory board. The
elections will be open to all
students.
According to its statement of
purpose, W ISP IR G believes that
“ representing human needs as
viable public interest values and
participating in the decision
making process requires sen
sitivity to those public interest
values, resources, tim e and
energy. It is because the student
c o m m u n ity
satisfies
these
requirements that they assume
such
r e s p o n s ib ility .”
Thus
W ISP IRG feels it depends on
co m m u n ity cooperation for
survival.
Success for W ISP IRG appears
to depend on the efficient
u tiliz a tio n of the resources
a v a ila b le
at
colleges
and
universities. Students will be
encouraged to do research
projects or independent studies
which can at the same time be
used in W ISP IR G work. Many
problems at hand need research
in biology, c h e m istry , p o liti

cal science, sociology, and
economics. The results of these
studies will be made available to
the public and may be used in
future legal and lobbying ac
tivities. It is hoped that academic
credit can be given so that these
projects concerning the “ real
world” can be combined into part
of a university experience.
The funds raised by Wisconsin
colleges and universities will be
used to hire a clerical and legal
staff for the purpose of ad
ministering the program as well
as taking necessary legal action
against violators of the public
interest. The process involves
careful deliberation by the state
board as to the validity of the
facts m the case. Only if sub
stantial evidence is available will
local or other action be pursued.
Only by participating in legal and
political systems does W ISP IRG
feel it can force decision makers
to respond to the needs of the
citizens.
Groups sim ilar to W ISPIRG
have been found to be successful
in Oregon and Minnesota. Suc
cessful research projects and
legal prosecution has proven the
success of such university cen
tered public interest groups.

LAST SATURDAY and Sunday t'he Brokaw House Council
sold pumpkins to raise monney for East Pakistan relief.
This Wednesday students can take part in a fast to raise
funds.

Concert Features Cage and Satie

David Porter and Raymond
Jacobson will give a multi-media
concert this Sunday at 8 p.m. in
Harper Hall.
Porter and Jacobson are on the
faculty at Carleton College.
Porter is associate professor of
classical languages and music
and Jacobson is professor of art,
teaching sculpture and drawing.
In their concert at Lawrence,
the music of 20th Century avant
garde com poser John Cage
Fox Cities concertgoers a very requires a piano whose tone has
satisfying program, as well as been radically altered by the
give them an opportunity to hear insertion of about 85 objects
(screws, bolts, pieces of rubber
m ajor works of magnitude and
precision which deserve per and other foreign objects) be
formance before live audiences.” tween the strings, all in a c 
E rick so n said two m a jo r cordance with the composer’s
ac ad e m ic considerations also very precise instructions.
John Cage has been a leader in
played a part in the Con
servatory’s decision to forego avant garde music since he first
what has over the years been a began composing his works for
“prepared” piano in the late
holiday season tradition for many
1940’s. Immersed in Oriental
Fox Cities residents.
philosophy, p a rtic u la rly Zen
“ O ur
ac ad e m ic
ca le n d ar
Buddhism, his interest in music,
presents certain problems,” he
said. “ ‘The Messiah’ enjoys its he says, is not as a means of selfgreatest appeal at Christmas expression but “as a way of
making myself more open to my
time, when classes at Lawrence
are not in session. Even when experiences, p a rtic u la rly of
presented at the very end of the hearing.”
Porter and Jacobson w ill
university’s first term, in late
present Cage’s “Sonatas and
November, most students are
In te rlu d e s ,” w ritten between
preoccupied with studies for
1946-48, in their concert
upcoming examinations, which
According
to
Cage,
the
prevents their full absorption in a
“Sonatas and Interludes” are an
work that requires a supreme
attempt to express in music the
amount of concentration
‘permanent emotions’ of Indian
“Secondly, the Conservatory of
Music exists to provide univer tradition: the heroic, the erotic,
the w ondrous, the m ir th fu l,
sity students with as full a
sorrow, fear, anger, the odious,
musical education as possible.
and their com m on tendency
There is a need, therefore, to
toward tranquility.”
expose
students
to
other
The second composer whose
distinguished choral works in
m usic is included on the
addition to “The Messiah.”
program, Erik Satie, is a 19th and

February Concert
Replaces Messiah
APPLETON,
W IS . — T he
Lawrence Conservatory of Music
will depart from tradition this
year with a presentation in
F eb ru a ry
of
two
choralorchestral works performed by
the 175-voice Lawrence Choral
Society.
The choral-orchestral works,
Gabriel F aure’s “Requiem ” and
Alan Hovhaness’ “ M agnificat,”
will take the place of the Con
servatory’s annual performance
of George Frederic Handel’s
“The Messiah.” Rather than an
annual performance of Handel’s
oratorio in the future, “The
Messiah” will be presented by
the Conservatory in alternate
years.
Assistant Professor of Music
K arle E rick so n has already
begun prep aratio ns for the
concert, which will be presented
under the direction of both
Erickson and Kenneth Byler,
Lawrence professor of music and
conductor of the L aw rence
Sym phony O rchestra. Choral
rehearsals for the concert began
Thursday, Oct. 28.
“I believe,” said Erickson,
“that by presenting a major
choral and orchestral work
midway through the academic
year, we will be able to provide

Literature for the Discriminating Student
HARDBOUNDS
A Sense of Earth
David Leveson
On Being Different
M erle M iller
Witness To Nature
A lfred Eisenstaedt
If you wish to give books for
CH RISTM A S gifts, please
order them now

CAMPUS-WEAR

PAPERBACKS
Knulp
Herm an Hesse
Standard Operating Proceedure
Jam es S. M onkuner
Reason and Violence
R. D. Laino
David Cooper
The Informed Heart
Bruno Bethelheim
AND COM IN G:
I Will Fear No Evil
Robert A . Heinlein

early 20th Century composer
whose avant garde works are
currently enjoying a revival.
During his lifetime, he had
devoted admirers among his
c o n t e m p o r a r ie s ,
in c lu d in g
musicians such as Milhaud and
Sauguet and the renowned
conductor D esorm iere, who
organized the E c o le d ’ Areueil,to
honor Satie as master and leader
Porter and Jaco bso n have
selected for their program Satie’s
“Sports and Divertissements,”
written in 1914, “Pieces froides,”
written in 1897, and “Embryons
desseches.” written in 1913.

o

New Lined Jackets
Half Button Shirts
T-Shirts
Sweatshirts
Sweaters

CAMPUS GIFTS
Mugs
Pennants
Charms
Rings

Fraternities Express Optimism About future
On Monday night, five m em 
bers of the Lawrentian staff
interviewed six representatives
of Lawrence fraternities. The
repre sentatives
from
the
fra te rn itie s were: Joe R ota,
president
of
IF C
(IntraF ra te rn ity
C o u n c il);
Scott
Langer, Phi Delta Theta; Joe
Chauncey, Phi G am m a Delta;
Tom Buesing, Delta Tau Delta;
John Sagan, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
and Sam Tolley, Phi Kappa Tau
Lawrentian: How closely are
the fraternities on this campus
a ffilia te d with the n atio n al
fraternities?
All: We pay dues.
Lawrentian: That’s it?
Langer: Ours is very closely
rela*“d to the national.
lin g e r : I get m aterial on how
to run the house on the average of
once every two weeks. I ’ve talked
to them twice already long
distance about problems. I was at
a Leadership Conference this
summer which two of the other
brothers attended. We have a
National Convention again next
summer where at least three
other people will attend.
L a w re n tia n : W hat are the
relations fin a n c ia lly to the
Nationals?
Tolley: We pay our money.
L a w re n tia n : W hat kind of
money do you get back from
them?
Chauncey: We pay our money.
Sagan: Hardly any.
Langer: At Phi Delta Theta,
you pay, when you become a
pledge, you pay $15 and when you
become an active member you
pay $85 And that’s the only
money that you ever pay to the
national for the rest of your
lifetime membership For that
you get a lifetime membership to
The Scroll, which comes out four
times a year. It’s a magazine,
which is fun to read, read about
the alum ni and your name is
frequently found in it. There are
two other publications. You are
also able to participate in the
N ation al C onvention, w hich
occurs every two years.

Chauncey: Phi G am m a Delta
is sim iliarly structured, we have
a fine system the national in
volves us with. For example, if
we forget to submit an audit, we
are fined. We didn’t have enough
money last year to go to the
National Convention. We were
fined for that. We have had many
discussions about deaffiliating
from the national, that’s how
close we are.

houses
if
you
were
to
denationalize?
Sagan: The Sig Eps passed a
thing last fall wanting to do that.
They wanted to denationalize and
not be a fraternity any more, but
they wanted to guarantee that
those that were in the house at the
present time would the following
year be able to live in the house
also. Not necessarily to the ex
clusion of other people, but just

Buesing: They collect $100 at
the beginning of the year, they
take $15 of it, I can’t tell you the
reasons, I can say what they said,
but 1 c a n ’t give you the
reasons. The point is each
Greek gives to the University
$100 above the tuition amounts
and
ev e ry thin g.
$15
the
University uses and puts it in a
budget to run the Quad and what
happens is that this eventually
goes back to the frats through the
University expenses. The other
$85 is given directly to the houses
and put in their house treasury.
They run the house with that
money and that is put toward
social activities, general foods.
Rota: We do not own the
houses, and we do not rent the
houses. It is like the regular
dormitory situation. We have a
legal contract that says we can
set up in the house as a fraternity.
It is run under the same situation
as a dormitory is run under.
Buesing: The fraternities were
off-campus until about 1937 or 38.
Tolley: The state of the
fraternities at the time when they
moved us on-campus was such
that if they hadn’t done it a lot of
them were going to die. They
were in all sorts of danger. The
Sig Eps were in tremendous
shape apparently and most of the
other houses were locals, in
cluding the Phi Delts at that
point, and they were in really bad
shape.
L a w re n tia n :
W hat
w ould
happen to your contract on your

Complete Section of
WI NE S
Imported and Domestic
Delivery to your Door

that those people would be
allowed to be in the house, if the
school would do that. The school
said that you can’t do that and if
you go local, or if you
denationalize, that you’re just
throw'n out.
Buesing : No, you become like a
block trying to get a house. The
school’s point there is that locals
have a bad reputation for go
ing fin a n c ia lly in trouble.
Historically, they’ve gone down
the drain.
Rota: The thing is that our
contract is with the national
fraternities, so that if we went
local, we would lose our contract.
Then we would have to petition
every year as a block to take the
house. Now, this could be
detrimental to our fraternity.
Law rentian: Do you agree with
the adm inistration’s outlook on
fraternities?
Buesing: The thing on financial
trouble is that you need someone
behind you that’s there to cover
you up. I ’m not sure that the
national would do this, but they
are responsible in the long run. I
don’t know if we could get a co
signer from a bank or something
which is something that you
would need.
Tolley: Well the thing that’s
there with our fraternity is that
when we needed money to
finance something, they wouldn’t
give us money. So we worried it
out on our own. So we realized at

IF YOU KNEW US

Friday
11 a.m . - 10 p.m.

bills. I think this brings out the
value of having a fraternity is
that these people can work
together to reinstate themselves.
This probably shows you what a
great fraternity is, when they can
do this. I think this is when the
trial of a great fraternity comes.
I think that in the next two years
most of the fraternities will be
rea lly sound. T hree of the
fraternities are in pretty good

L a w re n tia n : W hat kind of
financial relationship do you
have with the University?

M id-City

D aily
11 a.m . - 8 p.m.

that point that had we gone local
that we probably would have
made it, but in the long run you
get in situations that you wouldn’t
have a lot of people and you
wouldn’t be able to do it. It’s a
nice security to have.
Rota: You could have one bad
year say, in your rush program,
and this generally goes on a
cycle, where every three or four
years you have a poor rush class,
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1416 N.
Richmond

Inside Seating
A vailab le
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us

and you would really run into
financial problems and you would
have no one backing you up; you
could really fall apart pretty
easily. Whereas with the national
you have a contract and that
keeps you going for a long time to
get re-established.

financial position and I think that
you have to take the whole scope
on this that most organizations in
this school are in fin a n c ia l
problems right now.
L an g e r:
I ’d like to a'dd
something from before when you
asked w h a t’s the v alue of
belonging to a national You have
a certain relationship with people
in the United States that you’ve
never met before, and in some
cases even in the world. I ’ve been
exposed to that three times now
and I ’ve found it to be very en
joyable. Just last weekend we
had a party after the Ripon game
with the Ripon Phi Delt chapter
and it was fun. It would never
have happened if 'w e hadn't
belonged to a national.

Lawrentian: You were saying
that the school owns the houses.
Don’t you own the active room?
Rota: We own certain things in
the houses. We own the active
room, we own most of the fur
niture, the kitchen appliances.
What they own is the structure
basically, and whatever they
supply.
Buesing: They supply beds and
desks.
L a w r e n t i a n : Then, if a
frate rn ity went under, what
Lawrentian: Who in the ad
would happen to the furniture and ministration is responsible for
kitchen appliances?
h an d lin g
the
pro blem s
of
Tolley: It belongs to the financing housing?
alumni.
All: John Nissen.
Buesing: The national has its
L a w re n tia n :
Jo h n
Nissen
name on it, which means they can represents the fraternities?
take it. Didn’t one of the
Rota: The Dean’s office, moresororities go local and the or-less.
national came in and just cleaned
Langer: He is the liason be
them out.
tween the Dean’s office and the
Lawrentian: Are the frater fraternities.
nities, right now, on a pretty
R o ta :
W e’ve
ju st
had
sound financial basis? Do you discussions with the Dean’s office
have any trouble collecting fees considering what priority level
from your members?
fraternities are in the Dean’s
Rota: Okay, just before we office. We have been a little upset
start, an overall outlook from
that the fraternities are not
what I can see, since I know the higher than they are, when you
financial positions of all the consider that 40 per cent of the
houses I think three fraternities men on campus are Greeks. We
had financial problems in the feel that sometimes we have gone
past year or two. They’re on a there and our problems have not
pretty good program now to
been solved right away. The
reinstate themselves. Two of Dean’s office has agreed to look
them that I know of have made
into this problem and then come
great advances in paying off their back and tell us how we can
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improve on this relationship with
them.
L a w re n tia n : Is Nissen the
liason because he is the financial
aid director?
R o ta : No, because he is
assistant to the dean of men and
he was appointed by the Dean of
Men.
Lawrentian: Last year weren’t
the fraternities asked to draw up
a resume defining their purpose?
Rota: We had a big alum ni,
a d m in is tr a tio n , and Greeks
m eeting
in
M arch
for
a
justification of fraternities. It
was a justification that was very
defensive at the tim e. The
question was “ Why fr a te r 
nities?” Above the social events
that fraternities offer on campus,
and above the housing that it
offers on campus, well, frater
nities are kind of a way that you
can meet people fast. It also
creates an environment where
the individual who needs help,
and there are a lot of people that
come to fraternities and change,
in four years. I t ’s a place where if
you’re having problems with
your studies, you can go to a
number of people who can help
you out because there are guys in
the house who can help you with
your studies. It ’s a place where
you can interact with a diverse
number of people. Many of the
people in the houses have dif
ferent opinions, they do different
things, and this is a new exposure
to other people that you wouldn’t
get just living in a dorm because
you’re just not that close. It’s a
place where a group of people can
org an ize under a d iscip lin e d
structure and put things on:
social function s, in te lle c tu a l
functions.
Lawrentian: How responsive
has the administration been to
fraternities in the past? Two
things would be housing and rush.
All: They play no part in rush,
within setting a limit as to when
we can have it.
Chauncey: The thing that I ’d
like to say is, Joe just outlined in
general, what fraternities are
for, the thing that I have found
the most am azing is that this is
what each individual house, I
think, has felt for a long time
now. Just at the IFC meeting we
had last week Dean Crockett
decided to tell us exactly what
we’ve been telling him as long as
I ’ve been here. He said this is the
real reason fraternities have
existed on campus. I t ’s exactly
word-for-word, almost, what Joe
just said.
Lawrentian: So far this year,
there have been rumors cir
culating around campus as to the
relationship of the administration
and the fraternities. Just what is
the relationship?
Rota: What happened as that
Dean Nissen expressed his view
on fraternities, so far as what he
felt they were here. Some of his
criticisms were very valid, but I
feel that other criticisms, he just
didn’t have enough insight.
Lawrentian: When did he do
this?
Rota: About three weeks ago.
He was in a discussion with

another fraternity member and
some freshmen.
Sagan: He just talked about,
more-or-less, how he feels
towards fraternities.
Chauncey: In general, one
thing that he has always talked to
me about, ever since I can
remember, he always says, why
don’t you go local, why don’t you
go local?” He said, ‘‘Don’t worry
about anything, we’ll take care of
it.” This one thing that I think he
is constantly bugged about is, our
national fraternity does not offer
us any help whatsoever, except
for material things. We were
going to put an expansion on our
house, they would pay for it and
we w ould pay them back,
eventually. Dean Nissen just
wrote a letter to our national
fraternity, saying they were very
proud about how we were per
forming academically within the
school system. He said, ‘‘We are
also proud about how they are
performing, but we cannot un
derstand how come you are not
responsive to their fin a n c ia l
needs. It was a b e a u tifu lly
worded letter and I think that it
might help. He is constantly
perplexed by the fact that the
nationals don’t offer any help at
all. I don’t think nationals offer
anybody any help.

Lawrentian: This is the Figis?
Chauncey: Yes. We sent them
several letters telling them we
didn’t have any money to pay for
the n atio nal convention. We
couldn’t go. And they did not send
us a n y th in g , they just kept
sending us bills. And they never
answered our letters once.
Tolley : Our national has lent us
money, but at the bank rate.
L a w re n tia n :
Do
a lu m n i
provide, directly or indirectly,
financial aid to the fraternities?
Chauncey: The problem with
Phi G am m a Delta is that our
fraternity was founded in 1958.
Our alumni are all between 30
and 35, and they’re starting their
families and they don’t have any
money to lend us. So that’s our
problem. I don’t know what
anybody else’s is.
Lawrentian: Don’t the Phi
Delts have a very strong local
alumnus?
Langer: Yes, we do. The Fox
Valley Alumni Club They began

the Theta Phi Corporation, that
we can use when we have the
need for extra money and it is
essentially $4000 that we can
borrow interest free and replace
it when we re able. We are now
financially very sound It ’s there
for us to draw on. We redid our
active room last year and bought
a new stove this year. In the last
two years, I expect w e’ve
borrowed $3200 from it, and
replaced much of it.
B ue sing : The thing w ith
alum ni is that most of the people
we get are not from Appleton or
the Fox Valley Area, so they
leave and their connection is
really thinned out. You have a lot
of locals which helps.
Rota : Part of the problem
between fra te rn itie s and a d 
ministration and faculty is just a
lack of co m m u n ic a tio n . For
instance, the Dean’s office was
unaware of how we felt about
fraternities as far as their value.
A lot of times the faculty are
unaware of what the fraternities
are doing. For instance, last year
the Phi Delts had the ecology
program, the Betas had their
concert, just about everyone is
sponsoring an orphan child. All
the fraternities are usually doing
something at different times of
the year, that is n ’t alw ays
publicized: and we don’t feel that
it is necessary because we’re not
trying to justify ourselves, we’re
doing it and feel that we should
play a role in the community and
we want to do it.
Lawrentian: So the fraternities
have a c tiv itie s that extend
beyond the fraternity itself and
into the University.
Rota: Into the University and
into the community of Appleton. I
think this program the Phi Delts
started touched off the Appleton
community as far as ecology is
concerned.
Langer: Last spring when we
had this can drive, I was very
disappointed with the response
we received from Walter North,
for example. I was also disap
pointed in the response we
received from the Dean’s office.
Mr. Crocket stopped by on the
day that we had our m ajor
publicity effort and he was the
only one who wrote us two lines. I
almost thought it was a political
nicety. The point is, in my
opinion, nobody is willing to give
the fraternities a chance. It
almost seems as though a few
students have created a negative
attitude.

sitting there and he said, ‘‘You
have two people sleeping in a
single.” They know what the
living conditions are like. So they
can’t increase the quota.
Tolley: As far as the ad
ministration is concerned, this is
ideal for them They’re not going
to lower it. they’re m aking
money on it right now.
Buesing: The school’s policy is
that if the dorms are 90 per cent
filled the fraternities should also
be 90 per cent filled. That’s how
the quota will drop.
Tolley: The quota is 25 or 28
without a housemother.
L a w re n tia n : W hat is your
opinion of L U C C ’s housing
legislation?

has improved since I ’ve come
here.
la w re n tia n : How many people
were the houses originally built
for?
Buesing: I think it was 21 and a
cook.

Lawrentian: Is it illegal for
people to live downstairs?
Rota: They can’t sleep down
there. They can have a desk down
there, but they originally had to
sleep on the porch They overlook
it, they don’t allow it
Sagan: Well, they know it. Mr.
Nissen came into my room last
year down in the basement and
we talked.
Rota: The thing is that if we
didn’t sleep down there, they’d
ask us to sleep somewhere else,
and w e’d be overcrow ded
someplace else.
Buesing: Understand that the
school is at an overcrowding of
people right now. They want to
house them somewhere. Our
quotas have slowly been shifted
up over the years, so rooms
originally involved in emergency
housing are already in use, so
places like our library, which is
equivalent to a study lounge in
any dorm, has people in it Two
storage areas, one in the
basement and one upstairs, have
been converted e a rlie r into
rooms.
Rota: The University can ’t
raise the quotas any higher than
25, unless they really want to jam
us in there.
Buesing: We had President
Smith over for dinner one night
and we came around to one of the
rooms, and there were two people

R o ta : As far as I can see, there
is no cooperation between the
fraternities and LUCC. There is
cooperation to a certain extent in
that we do petition them for
things like money. I think they
are independent of each other.
Langer: I don’t think they are
particularly negative against us,
they just put things in a way that
is not necessary, perhaps. This
recent resolution isn’t really
calk'd for. In our case, we have
one independent living in the
house, because the members that
are left over would rather live
together in larger rooms than to
be put into doubles in our house.
Tolley: Ben Stott obviously was
irritated by last year’s thing and
he thought that something should
be done and a lot of people on
LUCC agreed with him.
Langer: I think the bill does
have som e m e rit. I ’m only
analyzing it. I think the hassle we
went through last spring had
merit to it because it started
everybody thinking about what a
fraternity really is. And I wonder
if a few hadn’t thought about it
for a while. This might be another
reason
for
the
housing
legislation. Some independents
are upset when they see that a
group gets a house, not so much
because they petitioned for it, but
because they have a right to it,
and yet they can’t fill it.
L a w re n tia n : Are you o p 
timistic or pessimistic about
future fraternity-administration
relations?
lin g e r : I am optimistic.

W HEN YOUR PARENTS COM E TO V ISIT

Sagan: How can you say the
students don’t give the frater
nities a chance when two out of
five m ale students are in
fraternities. 40 per cent is a good
percentage, 40 per cent of the
men give fraternities a chance by
joining them.
Rota: I think it’s the other 60
per cent don’t belong and the 40
per cent that are in fraternities
aren’t up there saying, ‘‘Yeah,
yeah, yeah ” But a few that
aren’t for fraternities are m aking
a lot of noise. This happens with
any group, especially if they’re
not a part of it. I think that the
student-fratermty
relationship
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“ ‘Home, Sweet Home’
And Then Some”
“ Home, sweet, home, and then
some” seems to be the motto of
some of those living in sm all
houses this year. Fear struck the
hearts of many sophomores last
year when they heard they might
be ushered out into the city of
Appleton. Although sophomores
usually get the last choice of
housing, this year they might
have gotten the best of the deal
O bviously,
there
is ju st
som ething in here ntly m ore
homey about a small house than a
dorm. Somehow, walking in a
house late at night beats walking
in Colman at two in the morning
and confronting a nine foot
mirror. For those who didn’t get
along with the delightful sound of
the buzzers last year, the
traditional ring of the phone and
doorbell are quite agreeable;
despite the fact that phone ser
vice doesn’t terminate at eleven
o’clock at night.
For the perpetual eaters and
munchers, the aspect of a kit
chen, refrigerator, and in some
cases a stove, doesn’t go over
badly at all. A refrigerator can be
more economical than a Zaug
machine and a great deal more
convenient. Needless to say, a
stove beats a hot plate a hundred
fold. There doesn’t seem to be
anyone who misses carrying
their la u n d ry down to the
basement or waiting in line for
their linen service.
For the more boisterous house
members, the absence of quiet
hours is a relief. And of course, if
you miss your yard at home,
you’d enjoy a small house whichcomes with a yard you don’t have
to rake or mow. The sm all houses
also come equipped with good
old neighbors and their delightful
Children which give the college
student a contact with the outside
world and remind him that
people actually do live in Ap
pleton. Also the small houses give
an opportunity for daily talks
with the m ailm an - something
everyone misses when they come
to college. A very definite ad
vantage is the fact that in a house
you can at least leave your tooth
brush in the bathroom. Most
im p o rta n t, how ever, is the
comfortable atmosphere of living
in a house.
However, if you like your peace
and quiet, a study lounge, a
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typing room for late night jobs, a
piano, a television or if you’re on
a diet, a house isn’t the place for
you. If, on the other hand, you
like the atmosphere and com 
munity aspect of your house at
home, yet don’t like certain
restrictions or duties contigent
with that house, the university
house is the happy medium. The
inconvenience of not having a
study lounge is compensated by
merely staying at the library
longer — where you’re just bound
to get m ore done anyw ay.
Besides, it’s worth it when you
consider not having to bother
with key cards. Although each
has its own comforts and ad
vantages, house and dorm living
are really not that different. So,
for all those who thought they
lucked out and got a room, we’d
like you to know that those of us
who were booted out are enjoy
ing considerable freedom and
comfort.
All in all, house living is pretty
good — for getting the bad end of
the deal.

The G regg S m ith Singers,
pioneers
in
im a g in a tiv e
p ro g ra m m in g
and
in
the
presentation of great music, will
be at L aw rence U n iv ersity
Thursday, Nov. 4.
The G regg S m ith S in g e rs ’
concertât 8 p.m. in the Lawrence
Chapel will be the first in the 197172 Lawrence University Artist
Series. Good seats are still
available in the Lawrence box
office in the Music-Drama Center
at $5 for adults and $3 for
students.
The program for the concert
provides a rich sampling of the
youthful mixed chorus’s unique
ensemble sound and features
not only its fam ed “ m u lt i
dimensional sound presentation”
but works of extremely com 
plicated and exciting rhythms, as
in Michael Hennagin’s “ House on
the H ill” based on the poetry of
Edward Arlington Robinson.
A highlight of the program will
be several “ R ussian Church
Pieces” by the late Igor Stra
vinsky which the Gregg Smith
Singers performed at the com 
poser’s funeral in New York City
last April.
The friendship between Gregg
Smith and Stravinsky was of
more than 10 years standing, and
produced more than a dozen fine
recordings.
“ S tr a v in s k y ’s
m u s ic a l
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GREG G SMITH will direct his singers in Stravinsky’s Russ
ian Church Pieces” and little operas Thursday night.

Grammy Winning Chorus
Performs Thursday Night

We w ill help any woman re g a rd le ss
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We do not m oralize
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what they d esire
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sim ple and le s s c o stly, and can be
perform ed on an out patient b a sis.

Free Delivery to Your
Door

Dead Transcends
Cosmic Coffin

O R G A N IZ A T IO N

leadership,” Smith said, “ left its
m ark on almost every aspect of
m odern
m u sic.
E x tre m e ly
prolific, he wrote a wide range of
choral and vocal music as well as
orchestral and theater music.
Among these are the beautiful
Russian Church pieces that he
wrote in the early 30’s when he
joined the Russian Orthodox
Church.”
As a token of the singing
group’s affection and respect,
Smith has requested that the
audience refrain from applause
at the conclusion of the pieces by
Stravinsky, which will open the
program.
Later in the concert, Appleton
area concertgoers will be in
troduced to the Gregg Smith
S in g e rs’ M usic
for
MultiD im e n sio n al
Sound,
w ith
members of the group deploying
themselves throughout Memorial
Chapel to produce “stereo sound
as you’ve never heard it before.”
Included
in
the
m u lt i
dimensional presentation will be
a selection by Charles Ives,
whose “ Psalm 90” has long been
a m ajor part of the Singers’
repertoire.
A group of little operas, each
two to five minutes long, written
by Gregg Smith, will also be
included on the program. The
O peras, based on “ A esop’s
Fables,” will start with an in
troduction for full chorus and
then
follows w ith
several
selections from a total of eight
“ op erettes,” in cluding “ The
Raven and the Fox,” “The Hares
and the Frogs,” “The Lion, Ass
and Cock,” “ Death and the Old
M an,” “The Lady with Sore
Eyes,” “The Lark in the Net,”
and “The Roy Who Cried Wolf.”
Gregg Smith, now Artist in
Residence at the State University
of New York’s Stony Brook
campus and professor of music at
B a ltim o r e ’s
Peabody
Con
servatory, founded the Gregg
Smith Singers as an on campus
a c tiv ity w hile atte n d in g the
University of California at Los

errys
P IP E S H O P
Custom Tobaccos, Pipes, Accessories,
Magazines
304 E. College Ave.
734-2821

Angeles in the late ‘50’s. The
group quickly forged an im 
pressive reputation throughout
Southern California and in 1958
conducted its first European
tour. In 1962, the group made its
first coast to coast tour of the U.S.
and Canada.
The excellence of the Gregg
Smith Singers did not go un
noticed by recording industry
executives, and today the Singers
are probably the most frequently
taped professional chorus on
earth. Recordings by the Singers
have won laurels from magazines
such as “ Hi-Fi” and “ Stereo,”
and the Singers have won the
industry’s own Gram m y award,
which the group has won twice.
Sm ith’s success with the Gregg
Smith Singers springs largely
from his own dynamism, and his
appreciation of the problems of
presenting concerts in concert
halls whose basic construction
has tended to negate the impact
of in-person music performance.
“ We simply must find new
ways to m ak e “ liv e ’’ pe r
form an ce an exciting and
meaningful experience in today’s
world,” Smith said, “ particularly
as we attempt to reach and
properly communicate with the
new young audiences.
“ I regard our explorations into
multi-dimensional sound as a
step in this direction, although
the concept goes back to
Renaissance composers such as
Gabrieli whose choirs sang their
antiphonal creations from op
posing lofts on either side of the
cathedral.
“The placement of choristers
in various parts of an auditorium
makes possible an almost infinite
variety of aural experience, as
well as enlivening the visual
aspects of concert giving.
“ As exciting as it is. however,
in-the-round presentation is only
a part of our larger credo, which
is and has always been creative,
im a g in a tiv e ,
and
exciting
program m ing.”

by A D RIA N ST EELE III
(«rateful Dead
(Irateful Dead - Warner
Brothers
Watchout! The Dead are back
and they haven’t sounded better
since their last live album two
years ago. Not that they’ve
throw n out their harm o n ic
country stance of the last two
albums. On the contrary, this
album is about half old-acidDead and half studio-polishedcom m ercial-D ead finely sy n 
thesized into four sides of
cerebrum-sizzling rock.
Starting out with a classic
Jerry Garcia guitar-orientated
tune “ Big Bertha ” , the Dead
move quickly into some country
jam s as they do Merle Haggard’s
“ M ama Tried” and that old Noah
Lewis tune “ Big R a ilro a d
Blues” , before clim axing side
one with a perfect example of
their new found studio polish
“ Playing in the Band.”
Side two is good old acid-Dead.
Featuring Bill Kreutzman in
what must be the most tasty
drum solo of 1971. The band goes
out on a lim b striving to reach the
ozone and takes the crowd with
them. G arcia’s cosmic guitar
playing is as out front as ever and
Phil Lesh lives up to his
reputation as best stringed in
strument player on this planet.
Side three features Bob W eir’s
new found vocal talents on such
traditional tunes as “Johnny B.
Goode” and recent ballads like
Kris Kristoferson’s “ Me and
Bobby
M cG ee’’ an d
John
Phillips’ (again of the Mamas
and Papas) “ Me and My Uncle.”
Yep, you read it right. “ Me and
Bobby McGee” has received the
“ Killer Dead” treatment and
comes across as pretty as
anything those dudes in Nashville
put out.

The band closes out their set
w ith some old kick-over-theamps rock-n-roll, Pigpen does his
vocal thing on the “W harf R a t”
and the band never stops cooking.
Rushing along like dope freaks on
a three and three of pure pea
cocaine the group pours forth
music that can only be described,
in Jack Keroac’s words, as “a
mystical unity expressing itself
in waves like sinister and again
electricity but screaming with
palpable aliveness the direct
word from the vibration.”
And there you have it, folks.
The Grateful Dead have once
again transcended the cosmic
coffin that holds we mere ear
thlings down and touched the
stars. For seventy minutes and
fifteen seconds, you can, too. Buy
this album.

Bob's Barber Shop
Complete Hair Styling
for Men
O pen M on . & F ri. Nites ’til 8
p .m .; Closed all day Sat.
T hird floor Zuelke B u ild in g
C all 734-6300

School’s Out for Illich
Iv an Illic h , D E -SC H O O LIN G
SOCIETY. Harper and Row, $5.»5
Ivan Illich marshalls three
arguments against the one allembracing world religion of our
times, compulsory schooling.
The first: The cult of universal
schooling is economically un
feasible. Developing countries
can afford it only with massive
assistance from abroad. In in 
d u stria lize d
countries,
the
soaring tax burden of public
education stands in no justifiable
relation to the persistence and
even grow th of fu nc tio n al
illiteracy. See, for a case in point,
the half tragic, half comical

I)R. LONG HELPS a student cope with her academic prob
lems in the College Method Lab.

Methods Lab Offers Hel|
“What? A “ D ” ? ! ” , a student
moans as he receives his first
graded Freshman Studies paper.
This
d isa p p o in tm e n t,
ex
pressed by many freshmen, may
be a result of insufficient high
school training. They may find
them selves unaccusto m ed to
various facets in their field of
study. U nab le to cope w ith
the d e m an ds m ade by the
c u r r ic u lu m , they m ay fall
behind, thus become worried,
frustrated, and frenzied.
In their struggle to fam iliar
ize themselves in the areas
neglected by their high school,
students need not enter the
b a ttle fie ld alone. Law rence,
recognizes this difficulty on the
part of many freshmen and even
upperclassmen.
The College Methods Lab is
designed to aid the students in
coping with any arising academic
problems. This program, now in
its first year, is directed by Dr.
Dale of the English department
and is open Monday through
Thursday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Dr. Dale, along with three other
faculty members, Dr. Stowe in
the French department, Dr. Long
in the m athematics department,
and Mr. Sager in the education
department, all serve to help
students in the areas of writ
ing, m a th e m a tic s or foreign
languages. Six senior students,
proficient in their particular
fields, also assist in this program .
The College Methods Lab con
sists of a close interaction bet
ween the student and the aides.
For instance, a student may seek
help in uncovering and iden
tifying his problems. The aid will
read, point out his mistakes and
suggest possibilities to improve
it. This in d iv id u a l guidance
enables the student to help
himself. As stated by Dr. Dale,
the College Methods Lab is “ in
some way another expression of

W H Y NOT

SAVE M O R E
AND

W O R R Y LESS?

)

the ideal individual instruction
that Lawrence is known to offer.”
Because of this personal a t
tention, the College Methods Lab
could prove to be an effective and
worthwhile service if utilized by
Lawrence students who wish to
arrest any problems in their
studies. The Lab is located on the
second floor of the Murcell
Education Center.

Lawrence
To Send
Delegate
The Lawrence World Affairs
Council is planning on sending a
delegation to the National Model
United Nations (NMUN) to be
held in New York City on April 25
thru April 30.
The purpose of the NMUN is to
“scrutinize the methodology of
international diplomacy which
has developed as a result of this
association of nations.”
The six-day program involves
the representation of all member
nations of the UN by each
University’s delegation. Various
ac tiv itie s in c lu d in g G eneral
Assembly sessions, committee
meetings, lectures, banquet and
social tours are part of the
program.
The NMUN is the largest model
UN in the country and is expected
to draw over 1300 students from
180 colleges and universities.
All Lawrence students are
eligible to apply. Some funds are
a v a ila b le to meet necessary
expenses.
F or fu rth e r
in 
formation and application form
contact R a j S ad a siv an , 312
Trever Hall (Ext 316), as soon as
possible.

WHBY

BOOKS
attempts in some American cities
to co ntract out the public
monopoly of schooling to private
entrepreneurs.
The second: Compulsory uni
versal schooling is socially
divisive. I t ’s not only that the
highly schooled get more highly
schooled and the little schooled
get less so (counting the years of
their custodial care w ithin
schools), but that neither of them
is learning much that is socially
useful, while the high school
diploma certifies no particular
skill or expertise in a given field,
their possessors hold a passport
to employment. Staying or not
staying through school separates
and polarizes society.
The th ird : By fusing in 
struction with socialization and
c e rtific a tio n , schooling su b o r
dinates learning to teaching. One
is taught a certain skill for a
certain task, say carpentry or
writing, by someone who is
purportedly skilled at teaching,
not necessarily at carpentry or
writing. At the same time, the
teacher’s teaching task demands
the pupil’s acquiescence to his
years of enforced exposure to
schooling. As in large public
schools the teachers’ teaching
performance is to some extent
judged by what their students
have learned, the teachers find it
useful to certify their students
since, by doing that, they are
ce rtify in g
them selves.
The
process of fused instru ctio n,
socialization, and certification
works flawlessly, although it
represents neither education nor
learning.
Thus Ivan Illich’s charges.
Do they stand
up
under
examination?
In the United States the threat
of a tax p a y e rs’ revolt, the
polarization of students who drop
out and of those who stay
through, the preoccupation of
school administrators with school
discipline, dress codes, grades
and diplomas as important issues
and concern all prove Mr. Illich’s
case. Schooling in technological
society is co unte rproductiv e.
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Now Mr. Illich concludes from
all this that schools and schooling
are to be phased out in favor of
learning and educational webs.
Free access to educational ob
jects, sk ill exchanges, peer
m a tc h in g ,
and
e d u catio n al
leaders will characterize these
webs. C o m pu lsio n , un iv e rsal
sam eness, and in s titu tio n a l
discrimination shall be evils of
the past. Learning, says Mr.
Illich, is the result of unham
pered
p a rtic ip a tio n
in
a
m e a n in g fu l setting ; u n h a m 
pered, that is, by demands from
socializers and certifiers, and in
a setting voluntarily chosen by
the learn er and
therefore
m e a n in g fu l to h im . Because
learning is life-long and confined
neither to a specific age nor to a
particular institution, Mr. Illich’s
prescribes: Deschool society and
spin educational webs.
M r. Illic h ’s conclusion, it
seems to me, does not follow from
his premises. His fault lies in his
generalizing from the school
situation of highly developed
industrial countries to schools
everywhere. His commendable
desire to replace schools with
learning situations in which a
c h ild is allow ed to study
whatever he wants to study may
make some sense given the
potentially unlimited resources
of our technological world. But in
the past and in the developing
countries of today the initiation of
a child into the way of life of its
society has been and is as much a
part of the curriculum as lear
ning the three R ’s. Literacy,
n a tio n a l consciousness, and
economic growth have always
gone hand in hand, and this
joined effort found visible ex
pression in the schools. Schools,
too, have been used to restrain
the greedy and selfish impulses
of individuals and to challenge
men to devote their energies to
the common good. Schools, in
other words, have had legitimate
purposes other than learning, and
in many areas of the world they
have them still.
Mr Illich’s argument fits the
highly developed nations of both
the capitalist and the socialist
world where schooling has taken
on the repressive characteristics
inherent in what Jacques Ellul
calls technological civilization
But this scarcely justifies us to
condemn the schools of the past
and of societies barely now
achieving a consciousness of
their own needs and possibilities.
Such generalizing without regard
to
h is to ric a l,
social,
and
economic differences reminds
m e of the s im p lific a te u rs
terribles of whose coming Jacob
B u rck h a rd t w arned
It also

appears to me as rather arrogant
counsel to recommend from the
midst of prosperous America to
the poor and underdeveloped
nations the ab o litio n of all
schooling It’s like asking that all
bridges be torn down, now that
one is safely across the river. And
does Mr. Iliich really believe that
we rid ourselves of repression by
doing away with schools? His
faith in the effectiveness of
schooling is touching. He reminds
me of the school reformers of the
Progressive Era who believed
that the good society could be
built in and through the schools.
Only Mr. Illich reverses the
prefix. For him school is “ the
principal tool to trap man in a
m an ’s trap.” By assigning such
power to schools, Mr. Illich un
dervalues the power of economic
and social structures w hich
circumscribe the opportunities
for learning within and without
the schools.
Finally, one should consider
the effects of Mr. Illic h s proposal
in modern society itself. It ap
pears tragic and inevitable to me
that converts to Mr. Illich’s
gospel of de-schooling will turn
their back on the schools and
begin constructing educational
webs. They will thus undercut the
present attempts at rethinking
and re stru c tu rin g the e n tire
process of education as it pulses
through our schools. And how
badly, how critically we need
such a restructuring! Mr. Illich s
an aly sis of school in te c h 
nological society is one of the
best and
most
perceptive
critic ism s
of schools
and
schooling One can only wish it
the widest possible distribution.
His prescription, however, is
questionable. I hope that it will
spur us on to search further for a
more adequate solution to the
very real problems of education
in our time.
—JU R G E N IIE R R S T
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Over-burdened taxpayers and
revolting youths join in their
disgust w ith schooling. F ree
schools and counter-culture are
straws in the wind.
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On the Nose

Vike Rally Fails
Lose to Ripon, 21-18
Oh, so painfully close...
The Lawrence-Ripon rivalry
had its 25th renewal Saturday at
Ripon, and it couldn’t have been
much more dramatic.
Unfortunately, it turned out
badly
for
V ik in g
rooters.
Lawrence lost the gam e 21-18, but
went down with all its guns
blazing, as a final drive to victory
was stopped by the clock.
The close defeat was doubly
painful for the Vikes, as it
practically eliminated them from
all hopes for the conference title.
Lawrence, left with a 4-2 m ark,
now trails first place Monmouth
by two games.
Ripon, on the other hand,
stayed in the thick of the con
ference race with a 4-1 record.
The Redmen are now tied with St.
Olaf and Cornell for second place.
Ripon drew first blood when
defensive end Kevin Sandstrom
intercepted a pass by Viking
quarterback Doug Smith and
returned it ten yards to the
Lawrence 15. The Redmen scored
shortly thereafter, when halfback
Dennis Pordon went over from
the one.
Lawrence tied the score at 7-7
early in the second quarter, when
halfback Steve Blomberg took a
screen pass, broke several
tackles, and outraced the Ripon
secondary en route to a 70-yard
touchdown.
The rest of the first half was
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A D D I F T H M DOWNTOWN A P P LET O N
M r r u c i u i n ,,nd g r f f n v i u e

marked by stellar defensive play
by both squads. Neither offense
was able to get much going on
this dreary, dam p day, so the half
ended 7-7.
Capitalizing on a short punt, the
Vikes drove within field goal
range early in the third quarter.
Al McNeil was true with his kick
from 26yards out, and LU led, 107.
T hat was the last tim e
Lawrence led, however. On the
third play after the ensuing kickoff, R ip o n q u a rte rb a c k Kent
Robinson threw a 55-yard touch
down pass to end Bruce Barker
for a 14-10 lead.
The Redmen stretched their
m argin to 21-10 in the same
period, when Al Bowen scored
from the two.
That m argin remained well
into the fourth quarter. But with
less than six minutes to play, the
Lawrence offense, largely dor
V IK IN G CO-CAPTAIN Ken Zwolinski (24) applies the “jack”
mant most of the day, got moving
to R ipon”s Dennis Pordon (23) in last Saturday’s contest.
and scored. Quarterback Smith
Despite a fine job by the defense, Lawrence lost 21-18.
went over from the one with 2:20
remaining.
The two point conversion a t
tempt failed, however, so LU was
still behind 21-16.
Then came a bit of unique
strategy. After the ensuing kickoff, the Redmen were forced to
punt from their own end zone
A three-goal nat-trick by in 
Korentang each had the goalie
with 58 seconds left.
side-left Augie Fosu led the
alone, but both shot wide of the
Instead of punting, though, the Lawrence soccer team to a 4-1 mark. Not to be denied though,
Ripon punter ran out of the end
victory over Ripon College.
Fosu scored minutes later. Leftfor a safety. The move brought
The Vikings opened fire on the
halfback Ossie Hollway crossed a
L aw rence
w ith in
a
field
Ripon goal from the start and it
pass on goal which was blocked
goal, 21-18, with 38 seconds paid off with two quick first
by a RiDon defenseman. The ball
left. However, it also gave the
period goals.
deflected off the left goal post and
Redmen a chance to punt from
Inside-right Archie Korentang
came to Fosu, waiting 5 feet out.
their own twenty, and force
moved upfield and shot from 10 Fosu hit the left corner for his
Lawrence into a poorer field
yards. The R e d m a n go alie
second goal.
position.
stopped the shot but could not
Fosu’s third goal resulted from
As it turned out, the strategy
hold the rebound. The ball came
constant pressure the Vikes kept
worked. The Vikes, all out of time
out to Fosu who picked the lower
on
the
R edm en
defense.
outs, completed two Smith to corner.
Korentang passed to Fosu, whose
John Stroemer passes, but could
M inutes
later
K orentang
shot was saved. The rebound
get no closer than the Ripon 35 scored on a sim iliar play, on
went to the defense, but
before time ran out.
assists from left-wing D ave
Korentang stole the ball and shot.
Hachmeister and Fosu. Down 2-0, Again the goalie saved and again
L aw rence was s ta tis tic a lly
the rebound came to Augie
better than Ripon, as the Vikes Ripon changed goalies.
The lone Ripon goal was scored
Fosu put the ball into the lower
gained 284 yards to the R edm an’s
left-corner, past the prostrate
177. Quarterback Smith took care on a momentary defensive lapse,
Ripon goalie, for his hat-trick.
of a large part of the yardage, as during which a Redman moved in
Afterwards, when questioned
he completed 13 of 30 passes for on goalie Hall Taylor, untouched
by the Viking defence. Taylor
whether he was pressing for the
193 yards. Stroemer was again
dove to his left, but the ball was
third goal, Fosu replied, “ I had
his favorite target.
to. Its much easier to score the
Blomberg managed 70 yards on already in the net.
Later in the period, the Vikes
third goal when you’re pressing” .
25 carries on a sloppy field.
‘Two of the three goals were on
R ip o n ’s le a d in g rusher was had a chance to increase their
hustle alone” , said Viking Coach
Pardon, with 30 carries for 71 lead. Korentang took a pass from
halfback Wally Kletzker at m id  John Biolo. ‘‘He was in the right
yards.
place at the right tim e” .
L aw rence w ill a tte m p t to field, and manuvered through the
The Vikes had 17 shots in the
recover from the bitter set-back entire Ripon defense alone. From
first half, but only 1 in the entire
tomorrow, when it meets Beloit 30 yards out, Archie boomed a
second half. Biolo explained,
in the Lawrence Bowl. Beloit hard shot at the upper-right
“When you have an advantage in
hasn’t won in 28 games, but the corner, but was just wide by
soccer, you forget offense; you’re
Buccaneers just barely lost to inches.
In the second quarter, Fosu and
thinking about playing defense” .
Grinnell last weekend, 20-19.
Saturday, October 30, the Vikes
host St. Norbert. The Vikings’
final game is against Beloit on
Friday, November 5, at 2:30.
Both games will be played at the
Institute Field.

Soccermen Scalp Ripon

An Invitation. . .

BOB AN0 DONNA SCHEER,
the new owners of the Tastee Freer, in
vite you to try their Tastee Burgers, Hot
Dogs, and Chicken. You will find T a s 
tee Freez Shakes and Sundaes just
right for the student with a sweet
tooth.
A student Discount Card Is available for any L.
U. student. Stop in and get yours today.
Sun.-Thurs. 11:00 am - 10:00 pm
Friday * Saturday, 11:00 am - 11:00 p m.
Homi of the
BIG TEE Buffer

To all students at Lawrence
who appreciate the b?st in
component hi • fi equipment.
We have on display, and in
stork, such brand names as
Acoustic Research, Ambassa
dor, Ho-e, Dual, Fisher, Ken
wood, Marantz, Shure, Sony,
Teac, and many more.

c7/a/VcQì€cT^eturn
g f the^urtleneck0
You can reaMy relax in this
tweedy ribbed turtleneck.
See this and other great
fashions at . . .

105 S. O N ED IA
STREET
across from St.
Elizabeth Hosptial

We give lowest possible price«
on individual items and real
d)nam itc deals on complete
systems. Terms if you qualify.

APPLETON
HI-FI CEN TER
323 W. College Ave.
(414) 733*7525
9-5 daily, Friday eve., Sat. till 3

The
L aw rence
fre sh m an
football team finished its season
with a 34-0 loss to Ripon College.
It was the second consecutive
shut-out suffered by the Vikings.
The Vikes wind up the season
with a 1 win, 2 loss record.
At the opening kickoff, the
Vikes looked impressive, m a r
ching 21 yards upfield before
being forced to punt by the Ripon
defense.
After the first quarter though,
the complexion of the game
changed as Lawrence was unable
to mount any scoring threats and
the Viking defense could not
contain the potent Ripon offense.
The Redmen riddled the Vikes for
a total of 227 yards, compared to
47 amassed by the Vikings.
The Vikes failed to establish a
running game early, and netted
only 27 yards on the ground
throughout the game. As a result,
V ik in g
q u arte rb ac k s
K urt
Albertine and Scott Klug were
forced to the air. Between the
two, they completed 3 of 6 passes
for 20 yards with 2 interceptions.
Ripon quarterback Jeff Suring
picked the Viking secondary
apart, completing 7 of 14 passes
for 91 yards and 2 touchdowns.
The Vikes did manage an in 
terception when invert R ick
Flom made his third heist of the
season, m idw ay through the
second quarter.
Ripon scored 2 TDs in each of
the second and third quarters,
and one in the fourth. Only 2
points-after-touchdown
were
made by kicker Suring.
The first Redman touchdown
came in the second quarter on a
25 yard pass from Suring to
halfback Chip Moore.
After the half, Ripon leading 140, Larry Hollmaier galloped 47
yards for the Redmen’s third TD.
In the third quarter, down 26-0,
the Vikes were forced to punt
from their own 9 yard line.
Quarterback Klug took the snap
from center and threw to kicker
Lloyd Nordstrom. The ball sailed
over Nordstrom’s head into the
endzone, and was covered by
Ripon for a safety.
R ipo n halfba ck Ken E b e rt
closed out the scoring with a 1
yard TD run, m aking the final
score 34-0.

Harriers
Face
Beloit
Tom orrow when the V ike
harriers meet Beloit they hope to
repeat last week’s stomp over
Ripon (24-31). The meet with
Beloit may well be the most
difficult of the season as the
Beloit team has been steadily
improving their times and will
attempt to end the Vikes’ five
meet win streak.
On this point Frosh runner
Randy Linsey remarked after the
Ripon run, ‘‘We’re really happy
about this one and Beloit should
be tough but our sights are set on
the conference meet. We have a
good chance at second place and
if we all run well, a crack at
first...”
This year the Vikes have fine
depth. Five runners have com 
pleted the 4-mile tour under 23
minutes and they all run well
together — a necessity to place
well in large meets.
This S a tu r d a y ’s m eet w ill
prove a good indication of the
performances that can be ex
pected at the ‘‘Big One” at Ripon
and can be viewed at 12:30 at
Alexander Gym nasium .
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